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Report 2019

2019: A Year of Consolidation and Stablisation at Westgate
Foundation
Following on from a year of development and expansion in 2018 which led to the building of our
new daycare extension, the focus in 2019 shifted to stabilising and consolidating the work of the
organisation. In line with our core commitment to sustainability set out in our Strategic Plan
‘Growing Older with Strength, Joy and Confidence’ the focus this year was on strengthening our
organisational and funding infrastructure so as to sustain Westgate Foundation services long into the
future.
A highlight event of 2019 was the official opening of our Daycare Extension Project which was held
on February 1st ( the feast of Imbolg symbolising new beginnings and hope for the future). Michael
Creed, then Minister for Agriculture, officially presided over the launch which was attended by over
150 people. It was a wonderful day of celebration not just of the new facility but also of the ongoing
positive contribution that Westgate Foundation is making to the lives of older people in our
community.
A key development throughout the year, in relation to stabilisation and consolidation, was the
further strengthening of our partnership with the HSE leading to investment of once off funding to
Westgate to sustain our staffing across our key services. Great progress was also made in the area of
Health and Safety and in particular on strengthening our approach to Fire Safety. A set of internal
procedures around fire safety was instituted across the organisation leading to the training up of 19
internal fire wardens and 8 building fire wardens. Significant work was also done on upgrading our
heating system ensuring a much more durable, efficient and reliable system to sustain us into the
future. We also invested resources this year in our overall governance and compliance infrastructure
and in particular on ensuring our adherence to GDPR requirements.
Once again in 2019 we were nominated as a beneficiary of the UCC Summer at the Quad event,
which provided us, for a second year in a row, with a wonderful showcasing opportunity for our
work and generated over €7k in fund raising proceeds. We also had the good fortune for the third
consecutive year to be the beneficiary of the Westgate Golf Classic, organised through the
generosity of a local businessman. Significant new avenues of support also opened up this year with
the sponsorship by another local businessman of the ongoing supply of free tyres for our bus fleet (
marking a significant cost savings for us) and also in being selected as the designated charity for the
Ballincollig Vintage Club annual rally.
Our programme of activities in our Daycare Centre continued to flourish with tremendous support
from our wonderful panel of entertainers (many of who give their time voluntarily to Westgate).
Along with an extensive and varied programme of music throughout the year our clients also had
opportunities to engage in a range of arts activities including painting, ceramics and collage and also
indoor gardening and planting projects. A key dimension of the programme also involved gentle

exercise routines that are very important for the well being of older people, and that were so ably
facilitated by Westgate Foundation staff and external facilitators.
Our Social and Active Retirement Group also flourished in 2019 and we were delighted to welcome
new and increased membership to our Choir, Bowling Club, Art and Friendship Club. We also
introduced Cards to our programme this year and a very enthusiastic weekly card club is now well
established.
Valuing and supporting our wonderfully dedicated staff team is a key priority for us as an
organisation and this year saw the development of the Westgate Foundation Staff Wellness
Committee. This committee is led by a group of staff who consult and liaise with the wider staff
team to identify strategies that we can take to ensure a healthy and supportive workplace for all.
The committee piloted a questionnaire with all of our staff that elicited very positive feedback on
Westgate Foundation as a work environment and also generated constructive ideas as to areas In
which we can further improve.
Two big challenges that we faced over the last year were identical to those faced in the previous
year, namely lack of funding to meet our essential costs and an associated lack of the sufficient
numbers of staff to ensure the sustainability of our services. Significant progress was made however
in 2019 with very positive engagement from the HSE in allocating additional once off funding for
2019 and 2020 in support of our staffing costs. The take up in our CE places was slow again this year
and poses an ongoing challenge for us.
A key focus for us in 2020 is to complete and launch our new Strategic Plan 2020- 2023. The process
of developing this plan will involve garnering the input of all connected with the organisation and
ensuring that the work we do over the next three years has direct relevance to the needs and
interests of the people that we serve. It is vital too that we invest time and resources in thinking long
term so as to ensure that our organisation can thrive into the future.
At the time of this report going to print we have found ourselves in the midst of the global Covid-19
Pandemic. All of the goals and targets set out in this report are anchored in our fundamental
commitment to safeguarding everyone connected with Westgate Foundation. Within that context
we aim for 2020 to deliver the optimum level of services possible while upholding public health
guidelines and best practice.
Our greatest resource is our people and we wish to express our deepest appreciation once again to
our members, clients, residents, staff, volunteers, board members, patrons, donors, funders and
supporters and all who make the work of Westgate Foundation possible. We have a unique
community of people involved in and committed to the work of Westgate Foundation and together
we can continue to be a flagship organisation, demonstrating what it means to grow old within a
culture of dignity, respect, opportunity and joy.
_____________________
Norma Gayer

________________________
Julie Murphy

1.

2019: A Year in Summary

2019 was a year of consolidation and stabilisation within Westgate Foundation following on from a
year of expansion and development in 2018.
Key strands of organisational development that happened throughout the year included:
 The official opening of Westgate Foundation Daycare Extension. This day of celebration
marked the completion of a €255,000 project designed to enhance the quality and safety of
the facility on offer to our Daycare clients. Over 150 people attended the event which was
officially opened by Minister Michael Creed.
 Continued development of our Fundraising capacity through engagement in a number of
high return fundraising events including (a) The UCC Summer at the Quad event for the
second year in a row (b) The third annual Westgate Foundation Golf Classic (c) Our Annual
Winter Bazaar and fundraising draw that was our most successful to date (d) Sponsorship of
our transport fleet tyres by a local businessman and (e )Nomination as the designated
charity for the Ballincollig Vintage Club Annual rally
 Securing once off funding from a number of sources including: Cork City Council, The
Hospital Saturday Fund, the HSE and Cork Community and Voluntary Awards
 Patronage from our 18 local businesses and individuals who subscribed to Westgate Patron
Scheme 2019
 Upgrade of our heating system to a much more fuel efficient and durable system
 Upgrade of a number of staff offices

 IT improvements including: Software upgrades on all of our computers; establishment of
databases across our work; database training for a number of staff.
 The establishment of Westgate Foundation Staff Wellness Group and receipt of a Staff
Wellness Award from Cork City Council.
 Focus on Health and Safety and Quality Improvement measaures including: Development of
rigorous internal fire safety systems, training and protocols; development of comprehensive
GDPR policies, procedure and protocols; Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults training for the
whole staff team;
 Recruitment: Staff were recruited to a number of key positions within the organisation.
 Invitation of Westgate representatives to the President’s St Patrick’s Day reception
2019 again saw greater efficiencies in our Community Catering service and enhanced take up on
some of our Social Activities programmes including the Westgate Bowls Club, Westgate Choir and
the Westgate Friendship Group. Our intake levels in our Daycare service also rose later in the year as
our staffing capacity increased.
The most serious challenges arising for Westgate Foundation in 2019 were a rollover of some of the
same challenges that we faced in 2018 and are likely to face again in 2020 namely:
(A) Trying to sustain services and staff morale with insufficient levels of core funding
(B) Supporting staff to manage heavy workloads on part-time contracts
(C) Organisational strain associated with striving to meet fundraising targets
(D) Serious decline in CE take up throughout the year and associated staffing level concerns.

The mission of Westgate Foundation is to provide the highest quality of
services, supports and opportunities for older people living in Ballincollig
and surrounding areas. Our guiding ethos is to assure respect, equality,
dignity, rights and care to all connected with the organisation.

Our Guiding Organisational Principles:







Efficient Use of all Organisational Resources
Respect, Equality, Honesty, Fairness and Kindness
Quality Standards across all of the organisations work
Teamwork, Participation and Inclusion of all
Challenging ageism and all forms of discrimination
Safeguarding autonomy and self-determination

Westgate Foundation Aim: To provide the highest quality of services, supports and
opportunities to older people that will enable them to enjoy quality of life within
their own community.
Objectives:
 To provide the following range of services, supports and opportunities to older
people:
Daycare, Community Transport, Community Catering, Sheltered Housing,
Counselling, Social Activities, and Social Work.
 To provide quality employment and training opportunities to local people
through sustaining jobs and hosting an in-house community employment
scheme.
 To ensure that older people play a lead role in all of the organisation’s work
including Board membership, employment, sub-committees and membership
of all groups within the organisation.
 To advocate for dignity, respect, equality and social justice for all older people

Westgate Foundation Core services 2019:








Daycare
Community Catering
Transport
Social and Active Retirement Club
Sheltered Housing
Counselling
Social Work

Westgate Foundation Support Services 2019:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Community Employment Programme
Accounts Department
Housekeeping and Hygiene Team
Reception Team
Security Team
Maintenance Team
IT Maintenance
CEO Office (CEO and Deputy CEO)

Core Funding Sources 2019:






HSE South
HSE North
Department of Social Protection
Cork County Council and Cork City Council
Cork ETB

Westgate Foundation Generated Funding 2019:
 Service Income: including daycare service charges,
community catering charges, rental from social housing
programme, membership fees, charges for the social
activities programme and room rental income.
 Fundraising: A lot of time, commitment and voluntary effort
is required each year to generate income from fundraising.
This increases pressure on an organisation that is already
very stretched in terms of resources. The key fundraising
activities undertaken in 2019 were as follows:












Church gate collection
Westgate Foundation Patron Scheme
Over 60s Talent Contest
Westgate Bowls tournament
Easter Raffle
Summer at the Quad Event
Ballincollig Vintage Club Annual Rally
Westgate Foundation Annual Golf Classic
The Cork Women’s Mini Marathon
Street collection over 2 days in November
Westgate Foundation Winter Bazaar

Once Off Grants 2019:










HSE Lottery Funding (Daycare Programmes)
HSE Capital Funding (Daycare Extension Project)
Hospital Saturday Fund (Daycare Extension)
Cork City Council Capital Funding (Heating System and new boiler installation)
HSE Once off funding for staffing
HSE Once off funding for Programming and Activities
Sponsorship of Transport Fleet Tyres
Cork County Council (Daycare Extension)
Cork County Council (Purchase of new roller blinds)

Key Ongoing Developments 2019
 Delivery of 7 front line support services to older people in the
wider Ballincollig area
 Employment opportunities for up to 60 staff (35 places
allocated through our CE programme)
 Delivery of 6 back up support services
 Continuation of Westgate Foundation fundraising programme
 Continued receipt of funding from our core funders
 Continued development of productive partnerships with local
secondary schools and third level colleges
 Facilititating 74 older people to access personal alarms through
the Seniors Alert Scheme (SAS)

Key Challenges 2019
 Ongoing funding shortfall, particularly in relation to core
staffing
 Slow take up in CE take up during 2019 with consequent
staffing shortages
 Responding to demand for services while at the same time
assuring safety and quality with reduced staffing numbers
 Responding to the growing complexity of client requirements
and needs
 Managing the demands and pressures of fundraising with
already overstretched staffing levels
 Costs of operating an ageing transport fleet

Key New Developments 2019
 Completion and official opening of Westgate
Foundation Daycare Extension
 Upgrade of Heating system and installation of
new boilers
 Development of enhanced fire safety
procedures and protocols
 Recruitment of new staff in Westgate Daycare
 Nomination as designate charity for Vintage Car
Rally
 Sponsorship of tyres for our transport fleet
 Development of partnership with Core HR
volunteer programme
 Establishment of Westgate Foundation Staff
Wellness Committee
 Appointment of two new directors to the Board
 Start-up of Westgate Foundation Card Players
Group

Key Priorities 2020










To develop and launch our strategic plan 2020-2023
To increase and consolidate our core funding
To undertake upgrades of our transport fleet
To stabilise staffing across all of our core services
To continue to develop processes for enhancing quality across all
of our services
To source funding to upgrade the heating systems in our housing
units
To continue to enhance Westgate Foundation as a workplace
To invest in training and capacity building for Westgate
Foundation staff
Continued Governance Training for Board of Directors

2. Westgate Core Services 2019
Westgate Daycare Service:
Purpose of Service: The purpose of Westgate Daycare Service is to provide a high quality
affordable daycare facility to older people living in Ballincollig and surrounding areas.
Westgate Daycare Service
Key Service Indicators 2019
 5917 Daycare Clients Places provided in the year


23 Staff members (9.5 WTEs)



40 + Activities/Entertainments on offer



20 + Third Level Social Care placements provided



70 + TY placement opportunities provided

Key Developments 2019


Launch of Westgate Foundation Daycare Extension with enhanced facilities for clients and
staff



Further development of partnership with Music in Community with the inclusion of Majella
Cullagh, Soprano



Development of Westgate Foundation falls procedures and infection control policies to
ensure optimum client welfare



Varied and engaging programme of activities



Safeguarding vulnerable adults training for all staff



Recruitment of new clinical nurse manager and new floor nurse supervisor

Key Challenges 2019
 Striving to respond to increased complexity of clients’ needs while coping with a
shortfall in the resources required for staff recruitment and training
 Delay in recruiting an activities coordinator ( an essential post)
 Growing demand for places with no additional funding supports to recruit the levels
of staffing needed to meet this demand
 Sourcing adequate levels of funding to ensure a varied, responsive, person centred
programme for all
 Ensuring overall cohesion and effectiveness within a staff team of whom the majority
work part-time

Key Priorities 2020
 Recruitment of Activities Coordinator
 Daycare client involvement in development of Strategic plan 2020-2023
 Continued enhancement of quality service to clients
 Development of client feedback and participation processes
 Stabilising Staffing Needs
 Adapting services to post-covid-19 requirements and ensuring client and staff safety
 Supporting clients through the isolation of cocooning during the Covid-19 outbreak
 Investing in staff training and support that will enhance our overall capacity to
respond to complex client needs
 Securing sufficient funding for all the above

Westgate Transport Service
Purpose:
 To transport clients safely to and from their home
 To provide a meals on wheels service to wider Ballincollig,Bishopstown and Coachford
areas.
 To ensure that all vehicles are fully compliant with Road Safety Authority standards.
 To ensure all drivers have adequate training and are fully compliant with CPCs (where
required)
 To provide assistance in other departments when requested
Westgate Transport Service
Key Service Indicators 2019
 9548 Client Transport Places provided in the year
 7225 number of meals delivered to the community (including
coordination of volunteer driver deliveries)
 10 Social Events, 7 Social Outings and 15 Summer Outings facilitated by
Transport
 6 Staff employed on Transport ( 3.0 WTE)
 51,673 miles covered in 2019
 70 + TY placement opportunities provided
 Transport Operating Cost per annum €23,176.13 ( not including staffing
costs
Key Developments 2019
 Full driver compliance with internal health and safety standards
including the wearing of protective footgear and high-vis jackets
 New contracting arrangements for vehicle servicing and repairs that has
led to greater reliability and cost efficiency
 Excellent report from AA inspection visit
 Sponsorship of transport fleet tyres by local businessman
 Securing once off funding to sustain transport staffing up to June 2020
Key Challenges 2019



Over reliance on CE positions for core staffing needs
Meeting the costs of running a safe and effective transport department,
in particular the escalating repair costs that come with an ageing fleet
Key Priorities 2020
 Source funding to increase driver core staffing numbers
 Recruit at least 2 additional drivers through CE who hold D licenses
 Produce a training video on driver training (clamping, transferring
clients)
 Upgrade some of our vehicles and thereby reduce transport running
costs.
 To find avenues for securing tax exemption on all of our vehicles

Westgate Patrons 2019

Westgate Catering Service
Purpose: The purpose of Westgate Catering service is:
(1) To provide quality home delivery meals to older people living in Ballincollig and surrounding
areas
(2) To provide in house main meals and morning and afternoon light snacks to clients of Westgate
Daycare service
(3) To provide an in house catering service to staff who wish to avail of the service
(4) To cater for social functions held in Westgate Foundation

Key Service Indicators 2019
 5917 Daycare Meals provided
 7225 Community Catering Meals provided
 6 Staff Members employed (3 WTE)
 10 Social Events catered for (600 + meals ) + 270 catered for at annual Bowling
Tournament + Weekly Social Group refreshments (20 -25 people per week) +
Christmas Day Dinner
 70 + TY placement opportunities provided
 Quarterly Team meetings held
Key Developments 2019
 2 new staff members employed on a part-time basis
 Catering manager completed a QQI HR Management Course
 Evaluation forms circulated to all MOW clients with very positive feedback
 Continued positive partnership with Food Cloud

Key Challenges 2019
 Periodical staffing shortages due to the decline in take up of CE positions
 Striving at all times to reduce costs while at the same time maintaining the highest
standards of nutrition, safety and hygiene within the Catering department
 Continuing to work in cooperation with senior management and all departments
to ensure the highest levels of quality across the board
 Ensuring good communication flow and respect between all managers and all
departments
 Finding suitable alternatives to the very high cost foil trays used for MOW
deliveries
Key Priorities 2020
 Continual monitoring at all times to ensure the highest standards of service
 To operate as efficiently and economically as possible while safeguarding quality
 To maintain a good flow of communication with all other departments
 To regularly review and monitor client satisfaction with our service and respond as
best we can to clients’ needs

Westgate Sheltered Housing
Purpose of Service:
Westgate Sheltered Housing project provides quality affordable and accessible housing to
older people who are in need of accommodation. These houses are available to older
people who may wish to move from their own private residence to a sheltered
accommodation setting, older people on the Cork County Council (now City Council) housing
list and older people in need of emergency accommodation.
Westgate Sheltered Housing Project
Key Service Indicators 2019
36 Independent Living Houses provided for 39 residents
 20 Social Houses
 10 Key Money Houses
 6 Emergency Accommodation Houses
Turnover of 3 houses in 2019
2 Staff Members employed (1 WTE) directly and support also from Maintenance and Security
Teams (5 WTE)
6 Emergency Accommodation Houses provided
76 Housing Repairs Undertaken in 2019

Key Developments 2019
 Residents meetings continued to take place in informal setting with Housing Management
team and CEO, providing an opportunity for residents to voice
feedback and concerns and to meet their neighbours.
 The work undertaken on the attics in 2018 was certified as complete and up to required
standard
 New Security gates were installed in block 1-8 at both back entrances
 Westgate Sheltered Housing is now under the remit of Cork City Council and positive
relationships have been initiatied with City Council Housing department personnel
 Westgate Emergency Accomodation is now categorised as Transitional Accommodation
 Referrals for transitional accommodation come directly from Cork City Council and selfreferrals to Westgate Foundation can no longer be processed.
 Housing Manager completed Fire Warden Training, Manual Handling Training and Access
Training
 Housing Manager attended Neighbourhood meetings in local Garda Station and Westgate
Sheltered Housing is also signed up for Community Safety text alert service which notifies us
of various incidents that may be occurring locally i.e. break-ins etc
 The Maintenance team under the leadership of the maintenance manager did trojan work
once again on the houses and the grounds during 2019. This was challenging during the dry
period of Summer 2019.
 The Security department continued to provide invaluable support to residents through the
provision of year round (all night and weekend) security that is responsive and person
centred.
 Compliance with the Housing Agency requirements and code of governance
 Positive report received from the Housing Agency

Westgate Sheltered Housing: Key Challenges 2019
 Storage heaters in houses started to give trouble. Also a number of showers and
immersions in the houses had to be replaced.
 Following on from a period of storms and high winds we had a number of large
branches blown down around the houses. During the year we got these trees tidied
up and cut back for safety reasons.
 Plaster started falling off the neighbouring wall bordering our houses and old wires
and pipes were also visible. Our neighbour The Oriel Hotel responded very quickly to
our concerns once they were notified of them.
 In 2019 we experienced the same delays as we did in 2018 getting nominations from
Cork County Council for the Social Houses. These delays were mainly due to the
lenghty Garda Vetting process within the council.
 Dampness and condensation continues to be an issue. Even though we have advised
residents to ventilate their homes as much as possible and also provided all houses
with a dehumidifier for a few days at a time we are still encountering problems in
some houses
 A lot of repairs this year again involved replacing electrical goods and also one or
two houses had to have a lot of work done prior to residents moving in that included
laying laminate wood floors.
 Sadness at the loss of our residents who passed away in 2019
Westgate Sheltered Housing: Key Priorities 2020
 To ensure that when a house becomes vacant that there is no delay in securing new
occupants for that house
 To source funding to replace the storage heating system with a more efficient and
cost effective and environmentally friendly air-to-air system
 To continue to ensure that residents meetings take place quarterly.
 To continue to remind residents to keep opening windows and ventilating their
houses as damp and condensation continues to be an issue in some houses.
 To adhere to the requirements of the Housing Agency following on from our 2019
return
 To do a Stock Condition Survey
 To continue to register new tenants with the RTB
 To ensure that the Maintenance department is adequately resourced to carry out
the work required to maintain quality standards within Westgate housing.
 To ensure residents are informed of all Westgate events.
 To continue to support our residents to live independently in their homes
 Tenancy handbook to be developed
 Issue account statements to residents and also liaise with Accounts Manager in the
management of any rent arrears that arise
 To implement our Extreme and Adverse Weather Policy in the event of hazardous
weather conditions occurring

Westgate Social Activities Programme:
Purpose: The purpose of Westgate Foundation Social Activities programme is to provide an
enjoyable, stimulating and broad range of social activities for active older people living in
Ballincollig and surrounding areas
Westgate Social and Active Retirement Club
Key Service Indicators 2019
50 Social Group Meetings held
10 Social Events
22 Social Outings
6 activities on offer per week
Annual Bowling Tournament involving 93 Teams (279 people)
Annual holiday for 22 members
6 Meetings of Social Activities Advisory Group
15 hrs per week staffing (0.4 WTE)
Key Developments 2019
Establishment of Westgate Foundation Card Playing Group
Increased numbers of people participating in Bowling, Art and Choral programmes
Securing Sponsorship of Bowls Tournement from Local Businessman
Continuation of links with external choirs and hosting of Westgate Foundation choral
event
Membership of Ballincollig Health and Well Being network
Involvement of WG Social Worker in co-facilitation of Social Group as back up and support
to Social Activities Manager
Presentation by group members and staff to Youth and Community Work degree students
in UCC
Guests on two programmes of the Jimmy Reidy Around the Fire radio series in October
2019

Key Challenges 2019
Lack of space to comfortably accommodate expanded group membership
Safeguarding members on summer outings – particularly in relation to mobility issues
Need for increased tutor hours from Cork ETB
Westgate Social and Active Retirement Club: Key Priorities 2020
To find ways of ensuring that the programme continues to be engaging for participants
while remaining cost effective and affordable
To develop adequate administration systems for tracking the costs of the service and
also the key metrics of the development of the service
To continue to ensure that members have ample opportunity to offer feedback and
suggestions for the ongoing development of the programme
To support and further develop the partnership of Social Activities manager and Social
Worker in supporting the Social Activities programme at Westgate Foundation
To lobby the ETB for increased funding
To link more with other Social and Friendship Groups

Westgate Social Work Service
Purpose: To provide a professional, high quality social work service to residents, members,
service users and staff of Westgate Foundation and occasionally to other
people living in the community
Key Service Indicators 2019
 Emergency Housing 6
 Social Work Cases 2
 Information Service 13
 Carers Support Group Meetings 9
 Informal Male Carers Meetings 3
 Social and Active Retirement Group – on call deputy
Key Developments 2019
 Maintained numbers attending Carers Support Group
 Supported UCC Student Research on ‘The Impact of Technology on the lives of Older
People
 In-house support and supervision maintained
 External professional social work supervision maintained and subsided by Westgate
Foundation
 Change of Social Work role within Westgate Foundation to include programme
developmental role
 Greater integration of Social Worker into day to day workings of WGF and staff team
Key Challenges 2019
 Reconfiguring of role based on changing service user requirements and needs
 Low number of social work referrals
Key Priorities 2020
 To continue to provide a high quality Social Work service within resources
 To maintain role of Key Worker re: Emergency Housing Residents
 To continue to facilitate the Carers Support Group
 To continue to offer back up support to the Social Activities manager and the Social
and Active Retirement Group
 To maintain existing links and develop further links with community organisations
 To continue to promote a rights based approach to working with older people
within Westgate Foundation
 To support the organisation in keeping abreast of and compliant with the national
policy context for working with older people.
 To explore research options relating to older people
 To work with the CEO on further service development

Westgate Counselling Service

Westgate Counselling Service:
Purpose: To provide a professional, accessible and responsive service to members, clients
and staff of Westgate Foundation and to the wider population of Ballincollig
Key Service Indicators 2019:
 52 Clients seen by the service


220 counselling sessions held



2 Counsellors working with the service ( on a flexible self-employed basis)

 Costs: €35.00 per hour flat rage charge for individuals and €60.00 per hour flat rate
Charge for couples.


2 Counselling team meetings in the year

Key Developments/Changes 2019
 Retirement of one counsellor due to lack of sufficient clients to sustain viable
practice
 Modest increase in take up of service
Key Challenges 2019



HSE not forthcoming with funding for in-house clinical coordinator of service.
Lack of integration of counselling service with other strands of our organisation’s
work

Key Priorities 2020


To cease direct operation of counselling service at Westgate Foundation and
facilitate the low cost service to be operated by existing counsellor on
private basis.

3. Westgate Support Services

Westgate Foundation Community Employment Scheme:
Purpose: Community Employment: To provide quality employment and training
opportunities for adults aged 21 to retirement age seeking to return to the workforce.
Participants must be eligible under Department of Employment Affairs and Social
Protection criteria.
All participants must engage in training throughout their time on CE: - this can be either
work related training (to enhance the role the participants are employed to do) or/and
the participants can also access training that will improve their employment chances
when finished on the Scheme. The CE Supervisor supports the participants to explore
their training options and job options during their time on the Scheme. The CE Supervisor
works closely with the DEASP and the Scheme is monitored on a regular basis by the
DEASP Community Development Officer (CDO)
Key Service Indicators 2019
 Employment of 28 – 33 CE staff throughout the year
 1 CE Supervisor (0.8 WTE)
 1 Assistant CE Supervisor (0.75 WTE)
 9 In-house services supported through CE staff
 69 Participant Development Training Courses completed by CE staff throughout the
year
 All staff completed Fire Safety and Safeguarding Training
Key Developments 2019









Development of new 3 year workplan
CE Sponsor sub-group of board established
Completed Audit
Interdepartmental database training course rolled out
Staff Training database established
CE SOP Handbook Developed
Induction Handbook updated
Partnering with Colaiste Stiofain Naofa to develop Level 3 QQI course in Home
Repairs and Maintenance

Key Challenges 2019
 Attaining full take up of CE positions due to overall economic growth, leading to
staffing pressures in key service areas.
Key Priorities 2020
 To optimise take up of all CE positions at Westgate Foundation
 To develop a Westgate approved Healthcare Training Programme
 Develop task handbook of all jobs carried out by CE Supervisor

Training Undertaken by Westgate Foundation CE Participants in
2018/19
Course Title

LEVEL

Infection Prevention
and Control
Care Support
Care Skills
Understanding
Mental Health
Care of the Older
Person
Safety and Health at
Work
Bookkeeping Manual
and Computerised
Communications
First Aid Responder
(Occupational First
Aid)
First Aid Responder
(Refresher
Occupational First
Aid)
Manual Handling

D License
Patient Transferring
CPC Modules
1/2/3/4/6
Work Experience
Safeguarding
Vulnerable Adults
HACCP
Database Training
Word Processing
Fire Safety
Conflict Management
HR Management
Youth and
Community Work
Conversational
English
Home Repair and
Maintenance
Safe Pass

5

Body e.g.
QQI
QQI

No of
Participants
1

5
5
5

QQI
QQI
QQI

1
1
3





5

QQI

2



5

QQI

3



5

QQI

1



5
5

QQI
QQI

2
3



5

QQI

2



N/A

RSA

12 (incl
Assistant
Supervisor)
1



Industry
Award
N/A

N/A

6

√

RSA

1

√

5
N/A

QQI
HSE

√
All staff (56)

√

Level 2
N/A

EHAI
N/A

√

5

QQI

6
6
Certificate

QQI
QQI
UCC

1
8 9 (incl nonCE WG staff)
1
All staff (56)
1
1
1

N/A

N/A

3

3

QQI

4

√

N/A

HSA

1

√

Industry
Award

Minor Award

Major
Award

√




√

√
√
√
√



√

√

Training Planned for 2019/20 for CEP Participants






Accounting Technician: Year 1(May 2019 – June 2020)
Accounting Technician Year 2 (September 2020)
Healthcare Support (continuing - leading to major awards) QQI Level 5
Business Administration (continuing – leading to major awards) QQI Level 5
Manual Handling and Fire Training for all new participants ( refresher every 2 years
for all staff)
 Diploma in Youth and Commuity Work (starting; September 2020 )
 HR Management Level 6

Organisational Infrastructure:
A number of other key departments and functions make up the organisational infrastructure
necessary to sustaining and developing the core services at Westgate Foundation.
These are as follows:








CEO Office with responsibility for overall day to day operations, HR, funding, finance
and strategic management of the organisation. This office is staffed by a full time
CEO (1 WTE) a part-time Deputy CEO (0.1 WTE) and an administrative assistant (0.25
WTE), who also administers the Pobal Senior Alert Scheme.
Accounts Department: This department is responsible for administering all of the
financial transactions of Westgate Foundation and for developing fit for purpose,
transparent and effective systems for day to day fiscal good management within the
organisation. Staffing levels in 2019 were an Accounts Manager (0.5 WTE), and 2
Accounts Administration Assistants (1 WTE).
Maintenance Department: Westgate Foundation Maintenance Department is
responsible for all repairs, remedial works and upkeep of the Centre building,
Westgate Sheltered Housing project and the grounds of Westgate Foundation. In
January 2018 a decision was taken to amalgamate the Maintenance and Transport
departments under the one manager. This has proved to be a highly effective restructuring, optimising the combined skills and talents of the Maintenance and
Transport teams across both functions. In 2019 the number of Housing repairs
undertaken by the Maintenance team was 76 and the number of Centre repairs was
196. Alongside these running repairs a number of upgrade projects were also
undertaken including: fire alarm system upgrade and installation of additional
emergency activation points, fire suppression system remedial repairs, installation of
new security gate system to housing complex, major upgrade of our heating system
with the installation of a new boiler system.
IT and System Maintenance: Given the scale of operation at Westgate Foundation
and the numbers of staff employed a significant amount of IT system maintenance
and development has to be consistently undertaken. Currently the staffing level
available for this work is 5hrs per week (O.15 WTE). 2019 saw further ongoing
development of our social media profile through website development, Facebook,
Instragam and Twitter.Our facebook profile reached an audience of 5000 per month.
Four offices were also restructured and kitted out with IT and phone line facilities.







Security Department: Westgate Foundation Security team provide 365 day per year
overnight (8.00pm – 8.00am) Security Cover, 5 day week Evening Security (4pm –
8pm) and also weekend cover. This service ensures that the Centre facility is kept
secure and operational at all times and also that the residents of Westgate Sheltered
Housing facility have on site support in the event of any emergency occurring.
Westgate Foundation employs one Security Manager (1 WTE) and 2 Security Officer
(2 WTE) and also operates a relief panel.
Reception Team: Westgate Foundation reception team plays a vital part in the
organisation in being the front of house first line of contact for everyone entering
the organisation. This team also respond to all telephone queries and also provide
essential administrative support to other staff teams within the organisation. In 2019
Westgate reception had 5 staff members ( 2.5 WTE)
Housekeeping and Hygiene Team: The Housekeeping and Hygiene team also play a
vital part in maintaining the overall centre facility ensuring that it is clean and well
presented at all times and that proper hygiene standards are upheld. Staffing in 2019
was provided a 3 person team (1.5 WTEs).

Volunteer Contribution to Westgate Foundation:

Alongside a very
hard working and committed staff team Westgate Foundation also benefits hugely from the
significant contribution of several volunteers who consistently give time in the areas of
reception, daycare, community catering, social and active retirement club and Westgate
Foundation board of directors. Furthermore in 2019 Westgate facilitated over 20 third level
student placements and over 100 TY students undertook work placement within the
organisation and gave tremendous support to Westgate, particularly during our November
street collections. A number of Westgate Foundation staff also consistently volunteer time
to the organisation and the staff team once again contributed a significant combined
amount of unpaid time throughout 2019.
Westgate Foundation once again benefited from the generosity and goodwill of the staff in
Northstar- Mckesson through their Corporate Giving scheme. A team of 10 workers came on
site and undertook the painting of two of our centre offices and back hallway area.
Volunteer participation is crucial to the work of the organisation and further work will be
done in 2020 to strengthen the processes and systems that we have in place for supporting
and recognising our volunteers.

4. Key Organisational Developments and Challenges 2019 and
Priorities 2020
Key Developments
2019

Key Challenges 2019

Priorities 2020

Official opening of new Daycare
extension and sourcing of further
capital funding towards costs of
the project

Striving to source capital funding
to cover entire building costs

To continue to operate the centre
facility as efficiently as possible
through the on-going monitoring
of utilities.

Sourcing of once –off grant from
the HSE at end of 2019 to allay
staffing costs for 2020 and 2021

Continuing to strive to
mainstream core grant increases
for the overall running of quality
services at WGF.

To source long term core funding
to ensure essential staffing
required for sustainability of the
organisation’s services

Nomination of Westgate
Foundation as designated charity
for UCC Summer at the Quad
event for second year in a row

Challenge in responding to
increase demand for Daycare
service and increased complexity
of need without adequate staffing
and training budgets
Heavy administrative loads
associated with the compliance
requirements of running an
organisation of this scale

To identify ways of continually
enhancing quality of support and
service given to our clients,
members, residents and service
users
To consult on, develop and launch
our Strategic Plan 2020-2023

Increase in room bookings and
use of Westgate Foundation as an
evening and weekend rental
facility

Escalating repair costs associated
with facilities upkeep and
operating an ageing transport
fleet

To support the Board of Directors
with accessing further governance
training and to complete Board of
Directors Handbook

Recruitment of new Clinical Nurse
Manager and Floor Nurse
Manager

Loss due to retirements of our
long serving Clincial Nurse
Manager, Floor Nurse Manager
and Activities Coordinator

To recruit further additional
board members

Challenges of finding time and
resources to invest in fundraising
initiatives and impact of this on
day to day work

To continue to foster a whole
team approach throughout the
organisation

Growth in numbers of people
joining Westgate Bowling Club
and sourcing of funding to
purchase new bowling mats for
the club and sourcing of
sponsorship for Bowling
Tournament

Sponsorship of transport fleet
tyres by local businessman

Establishment of WGF Staff
Wellness Committee; Received
PSYCHED StaffWellness Award;
roll out of staff wellness survey
throughout the organisation
Hosting of Westgate Foundation
third annual team development
day with a key focus on
celebrating diversity within the
team

Updating of WGFs GDPR systems
and processes and roll out of
training for Board and
Management team.

To continue to enhance
organisational systems and
processes to ensure that
Westgate Foundation continues
to be an effective, quality driven
thriving organisation

Participation of Westgate
Management team in Dignity at
Work Training session delivered
by external HR Consultant

Participation of whole staff team
in Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults
Awareness Training
Participation of two staff
members in Safeguarding
Designated Officer Training
Recruitment of two new
members to the Board of
Directors of the company

Completetion of Garda Vetting
organisational database

Approval at AGM of Westgate
Foundation’s updated
Memorandum and Articles of
Association
Installation of fuel and cost
efficient new boiler system

Re-drafting of municipal
boundaries and transition of
Ballincollig from the remit of
Cork County Council to Cork City
Council

Increased demands on a
voluntary board of directors in
complying with regulatory
requirements

To develop enhanced systems for
staff support, review, motivation
and well-being.
To source funding to invest in
staff training and development.

Heavy staff workloads and the
associated challenges of avoiding
burnout and demoralisation

To develop structures and ways of
working that ensure optimal
effectiveness, work fulfilment and
well-being for all staff

Finding time for big picture
thinking and long term planning

To continue to develop ways of
enhancing service
user/member/client feedback and
input into the design and planning
of our services
To source funding to undertake
compliance audit and upgrade of
all organisational policies and
procedures
To sustain our organisation
through the Covid-19 Pandemic
and to find ways of delivering safe
services that continue to meet
the needs and interests of our
clients, members, residents and
wider stakeholders

Funding and Fundraising: The total cost of running Westgate Foundation in 2019 was just
under €1.5 million. It takes significant work and time to generate and sustain this funding level. The
key sources of funding for the organisation in 2019 were as follows:

Grant Funding 2019
Department of Social Protection CEP Programme:

€461363

HSE Section 39 Grants

€391000

HSE Community Voluntary Roll Over Grant

€2700

Cork City Council Grants

€5000

Cork County Council Grants

€3000

Cork County Council SOS Programme

€30,770

Pobal Seniors Alerts

€730

HSE Once Off Funding (Lottery)

€3588

Hospital Saturday Fund

€4000

HSE Once Off Funding (Staffing costs)

€73000

HSE Compliance Consultancy Grant

€13000

Total Grant Income

€988151

Fundraising 2019
Event
Net Income
Church Gate
Collection
Over 60s
competition
Patron
Scheme
Easter Raffle
and
Fundraiser
Bowls
Tournament
Marathon
Summer at
the Quad
Ballincollig
Vintage Club
Fundraiser
Golf Classic

€1760

Street
Collection

€5025

Christmas
Fare and
Monster
Draw
Other
(Socials,
Raffles etc)

€9859

Total

€43679

€1430
€3250
€1210

€1705
€780
€7167
€1338

€4375

€5780

Full details of the organisation’s funding and finances can be seen in the Audited Accounts
2019 which accompany this report.
Essential support was also received from the ETB in the form of 160 tutor hours which
enabled the provision of a broad spectrum of courses including art, drama, dance and
movement and choral.
Securing funding requires significant amounts of administrative time in meeting both
application and reporting requirements. Likewise, fundraising is highly demanding of time
on a not-for-profit organisation and could not happen without the huge investment of
voluntary time and good will by staff, members and supporters of the organisation.
Westgate Foundation is very fortunate in having long standing and supportive relationships
with its key funders: the HSE, DEASP, Cork County Council and Cork City Council. These
agencies are consistently helpful in their approach to WGF and the key personnel within
these agencies show on-going interest and good will towards our work. It is very important
for the sustainability of Westgate Foundation that a positive partnership with these
agencies continues to be nurtured and further developed.
Our organisation is greatly indebted to our Patrons, supporters , the companies that have
supported us this year through their corporate social responsibility programme and the ongoing hugely generous support that we receive from the community in Ballincollig.
2019 saw the continuation of some critical funding issues for the organisation which will
have to be addressed in 2020: These are
(a) The need for increased section 39 funding to (a) guarantee sufficient staffing levels
required to operate quality services (b) to assure good quality employment
conditions for staff and (c) to resource the administrative and maintenance
overheads of running the organisation.
(b) The need for corporate sponsorship and once off funding to resource the upgrade of
Westgate Foundation transport fleet.
(c) The need for a dedicated budget for staff training and delivery to ensure optimal
quality of service for our clients, residents, service users and members.
(d) The need to ensure sufficient budgets for the ongoing maintenance and overheads
of Westgate Centre and Sheltered Housing facility
(e) Reviewing Westgate fee structure with a view to ensuring that quality services can
be sustained

5. Quality Control, Governance, Legislative and Policy
Context
Westgate Foundation is committed to the highest standards of excellence and good practice
in the way that it conducts its business and relates to its stakeholders. The Board of
Directors, CEO, Deputy CEO and Management Team are responsible for ensuring that
quality standards and good governance prevail across all of the work of the organisation and
that Westgate Foundation is compliant with all relevant statutory legislation, policies and
regulations.
The following tables sets out key areas of quality control and organisational governance/
compliance undertaken in 2019 and key priorities for 2020.

Quality Control Measures 2019
Service Area

Quality Control Measures

Daycare Service

Fully trained and qualified staff
Mandatory training and up-skilling schedule in
place for all staff
High Staff/Client ratios
Personal safety alarms for designated clients
Adherence to national policies on consent and
safeguarding vulnerable adults
Regular Handwashing Training for all staff
Updating of departmental policies and
procedures
95% RSA compliance rating
Multiple vehicle safety and internal safety
systems and procedures in place

Transport

Security

Social Activities

Social Work

Catering

Sheltered Housing Project

Counselling

Overall Organisation

Safety footwear and clothing protocols for all
drivers
Rigorous driver training and safety checks in
place
CCtv Monitoring System in place
Man down alarms and External Call Alert
system for night time security staff
Adherence to national guidelines on consent
and safeguarding vulnerable adults
Responsible staff member present at all events,
meetings and outings
Increased safety measure and guidelines
around social outings
Strong confidentiality ethos in place

Social worker licensed with Corú the national
regulatory body for Social Work practice in
Ireland) and all WGF Social Work compliant
with Corú standards.
External Supervision for Social Worker
CPD opportunities regularly availed of.
All staff HACCP trained and all work of the
department HACCP compliant
All food provenance monitored and recorded
All community catering meals labelled with
ingredients details.
HSE Environmental Health Inspections x 2
yearly
Independent Food Safety Audit x 2 Yearly
Client feedback systems in place

Year round on site night time security personnel
All residents registered with the PRTB (Private
Residential Tenancies Board)
2 x yearly external Health and Hygiene
Inspection of all housing units
Annual monitoring of fire alarms and fire
protections equipment
Weekly check in by housing staff with all
residents
Social work support available to all residents
3 x Yearly Residents Meetings with Housing
Manager and CEO
Counsellors accredited by recognised
counselling body
Professional indemnity in place for all
counsellors
2 x annual meetings of counselling team and
CEO
Client feedback forms returned in 2019
Counsellor issued with personal alarm for night
time work
Health and Safety Oversight Group meeting 4
times annually to oversee implementation of

tight Health and Safety protocols across the
organisation
Completion of Westgate Foundation’s updated
Constitution
Monthly Managers Team Meetings
Weekly meetings between Chairperson and
CEO
Weekly meetings between CEO and Deputy
CEO/Accounts Manager
Regular scheduled meetings of Governance and
Finance Sub-Committees of the board.
Minimum 4 meetings each per year
Meetings on a required basis of HR sub-group
Monthly board of directors meetings
CEO Update report issued monthly to board and
managers team
CEO 1;1 meetings with Managers team x 2
yearly
Annual external audited accounts
Annual AGM and presentation of Annual Report
and Accounts to members
Strict internal protocols in place around
handling and recording of financial transactions
Managers team training event held
Annual Whole team Staff and Management Day
held again in 2019
Audit and update of GDPR policy and
procedures
Roll out of Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults
Awareness Training for all staff
Establishment of CE Sponsor Committee (subgroup of the Board)
Upgrade and overall improvement in fire safety
policies, procedure and protocols. Training of
19 building fire wardens

Key Quality Control Priorities for 2020 include: (a) maintenance of all current systems and
standards (B) continuation of Health and Safety Representative Structure (c) compliance
with GDPR (d) completion of Board of Directors Handbook ( e ) greater investment in staff
training and development (f) undertaking of Compliance audit and updating of all
organisational policies and procedures to ensure full compliance with Charity Regualator
requirements by end of 2020 (g) Developing and implementing a robust Covid-19 Business
Continuity Plan

Governance/Compliance Actions
2019

Priorities 2020

10 Board of Directors Meetings held in the year

Board of Directors Meetings to continue to be held
monthly
Board sub-group meetings to continue to be held
quarterly

Minimum quarterly meeting of all sub-groups of the
Board:
Finance, HR, Governance and CE Sponsor Group
Hosting of AGM and presentation of Annual Report
and Audited Accounts 2018

Hosting of AGM and Presentation of Annual Report
and Audited Accounts 2019

Completed annual return submitted to Housing
Agency

Completion of all requisite annual returns

Completed online annual return to the Charity
Regulator

Training and support for Board of Directors in
relation to Governance

Quarterly Health and Safety Oversight Group
Meetings held in 2018

Consolidation of fire safety improvement measures
developed in 2019 and roll out of training for duty
fire wardens.

Completed year round requisite returns to the
Department of Employment Affairs and Social
Protection

Further development of Health and Safety structures
and continued development of Health and Safety
representative team

GDPR Compliance Audit and Updating of GDPR
policies and procedures
Updating of Westgate Foundation Health and Safety
Statement
Updating of Company Memorandum and Articles of
Association

Undertake strategic planning and develop new
Strategic Plan 2020-2023

Nomination of two additional Health and Safety
representatives

Updating of staff contracts and job descriptions

Completion of update of all staff contracts and job
descriptions

Signed Service Level Agreements submitted to HSE
and Cork ETB
Enhancing training and support structures for
management team
Maintaining up to date Garda vetting for all new and
existent staff and volunteers

Continuing to keep Garda vetting up to date for all
staff and volunteers

Development of recruitment, induction, support and
recognition systems for Westgate Foundation
volunteers

Development and Implementation of comprehensive
Covid-19 safety measures, policies and procedures in
compliance with public health guidelines

Conclusion: Plans and Priorities 2020
Each department has identified a number of service priorities for 2020 and these are listed
in each department profile in this report.
The organisation as a whole has also identified a number of priorities for 2020 and these are
as follows:
 To continue to develop engaging, responsive and participatory programmes
and services for all of Westgate Foundation’s clients, service users and
members
 To continue to focus on quality improvement across all of the organisation’s
work and to source funding to enable staff to partake in overall quality
enhancing training and development.
 To complete and launch Westgate Foundation’s Strategic Plan 2017-2020
and to develop a new SP 2020 - 2023
 To undertake an upgrade of the heating system in Westgate Housing complex
 To undertake an audit of Westgate Foundation’s governance compliance
with Charity Regulator requirements and address any gaps/issues emerging.
 To continue to support the Board of Directors in accessing the training,
information and supports needed to ensure that it can oversee the
implementation of good governance across all of the organisation’s work
 To continue to invest in supporting and strengthening a whole team
approach at Westgate Foundation including convening an annual whole team
event (provisional in light of Covid-19 regulations and restrictions)
 To develop a strong culture of well-being for clients and staff of WGF and to
further develop WGF’s staff well-being committee
 To invest in necessary upgrades of Westgate Foundation’s facilities,
equipment and vehicles
 To further develop, improve and strengthen overall organisational systems
and processes to ensure optimal and most efficient use of organisational
resources
 To source additional grant aid and corporate funding support to resource all
of the above.
 To keep everyone connected with Westgate Foundation safe in the context of
the Covid-19 Pandemic and to find ways of continuing to respond to the
needs and interests of older people in our community
In closing this report for 2019 Westgate Foundation wishes to pay tribute once again to the
people for whom the organisation was founded and to whom it belongs: the older members
of our community. These are the people who make the organisation possible, who justify
the work and resources that are and invested in it and most importantly of all who bring joy,
meaning and inspiration to all connected with the organisation. We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to all of our members, clients, residents, service users, staff and
volunteers who were part of Westgate Foundation in 2019 and we fondly remember and
miss those members who are no longer with us.

DAYCARE EXTENSION OPENING 2019

